and effective platform to offload the computational services of modern mobile applications, and has gained tremendous attention from various research communities. For delay and resource constrained mobile devices, the important issues include: 1) minimization of the service latency; 2) optimal revenue maximization; and 3) high quality-of-service requirement to offload the computational service offloading. To address the above issues, an adaptive service offloading scheme is designed to provide the maximum revenue and service utilization to MEC. Unlike most of the existing works, we consider both the delay-tolerant and delay-constraint services in order to achieve the optimized service latency and revenue. Furthermore, we consider the different priorities to prioritize the edge services for optimal service offloading. We formulate the proposed scheme mathematically. Simulation results are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed adaptive service offloading scheme over other existing state-of-the-art solutions, in terms of service latency, utility value, revenue, and utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N RECENT times cloud platform has become very important platform for modern day mobile applications to support Tactile Internet infrastructure [1] , [2] . Generally, the conventional standalone applications execute their services fully at the mobile device, whereas cloud applications execute their services at the cloud, as they composed of multiple components. Hence, one of the components of cloud applications execute at the cloud and another component running on the mobile device, jointly they establish an application available to mobile users [3] . Such mobile cloud applications require high data processing, infrastructures, storage capability that may not be fulfilled on the standalone mobile devices, thus it is necessary to run part of the application in the cloud. Generally, the cloud servers are placed in a centralized data centers. However, the fundamental problem with cloud computing is the higher service latency and intermittent connectivity between the mobile devices and cloud servers, which may not be able to satisfy the real-time services of different emerging applications, such as augmented reality and online traffic monitoring systems. To solve this issues, mobile edge computing (MEC) has become an important and effective platform for different real-time mobile applications [4] - [6] . The fundamental objective of MEC is to design a small-scale cloud platform deployed at the edge of the network, where different mobile edge devices execute their computational services of different applications, like traffic monitoring and healthcare [7] - [14] . Such platforms are placed nearer to the proximity of users to provide seamless and low-latency access to edge services.
In this paper, we study the revenue maximization problem for computational service offloading in MEC platform from a edge service provider's point of view. To execute the computational services, edge devices submit computational offloading requests, containing source and destination addresses and offloading time intervals, to the edge service provider. The edge service provider designs a revenue maximization problem to specify the resource charges to potential edge devices. Edge devices response to the charges by choosing a computational offloading rate to transmit data over the network. This is one of the preliminary work on MEC with the objective of maximizing total revenue, which measures the aggregated service utilization of edge devices. This objective may be in the interest of both edge service providers and edge devices, where the edge service provider and devices want to extract more revenue to maximize the profit level. Thus, our focus here is on designing an adaptive service offloading scheme for revenue maximization. The main contributions of this paper are discussed below. 1) We propose an adaptive service offloading scheme for MEC to maximize the total revenue, while maintaining total utility value of the network. We also present an optimal revenue optimization problem to maximize the profit level of both edge devices and servers for MEC. 2) We consider the delay-sensitive and delay-tolerant edge services in designing the adaptive service offloading algorithm. We also consider the optimal demand of edge devices for efficient service offloading. Thus, we estimate the total demand of edge devices effectively in order to minimize the service latency. 3) Simulation results demonstrate that our algorithm can effectively offload the computational services from edge devices to edge servers. The results also show that the proposed scheme provides higher service utilization while minimizing total service latency. It also yields the best performance, in terms of utility value and total revenue, under different performance settings, compared with other solutions. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the related work. In Section III, we present the system model for MEC. Section IV describes an adaptive service offloading scheme for MEC, in particular, our adaptive service offloading scheme is designed to provide maximum revenue. Section VI conducts extensive simulations to validate our proposed scheme, and Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The problem of computational service offloading with optimal resource and delay is a challenging task for MEC. Over the years, only a few researchers have addressed some of the important issues related to this problem. Mao et al. [15] proposed a dynamic computation offloading scheme for MEC with energy-harvesting edge devices. You et al. [16] proposed an energy-efficient resource allocation scheme for service offloading in MEC. Ko et al. [17] proposed a live prefetching scheme for computational service offloading of edge devices. Zhao et al. [18] proposed a task scheduling and resource allocation scheme for delay-bound MEC platform. Zhang et al. [19] an auction-based service provider selection scheme for MEC. Dinh et al. [20] proposed task allocation and frequency scaling for optimal service offloading in MEC. Ti and Le [21] proposed computational resource allocation scheme for service offloading in edge clouds. Li et al. [22] proposed data-analysis for IoT applications in MEC to leverage renewable energy. Shekhar and Gokhale [23] proposed a dynamic resource management scheme for mobile edge clouds. Reiter et al. [24] proposed a hybrid edge computing platform to unleash the full potential of MEC platform for IoT applications. Chang et al. [25] proposed energy-efficient optimization framework for computation offloading in fog computing system. Liu et al. [26] proposed a multiobjective optimization problem for computation offloading in fog computing environment. Wu et al. [27] studied the nonorthogonal multiple access-enabled multiaccess MEC to minimize the overall-delay of the mobile users, by jointly optimizing the users' offloaded workloads and the NOMA transmissiontime. Samanta and Li [28] proposed an optimal economical framework for MEC. Samanta et al. [29] proposed a latencyoblivious distributed task scheduling algorithm for MEC. Samanta and Li [30] proposed a latency-oblivious service offloading scheme for MEC.
In summary, most for the existing studies [15] - [30] mainly focus on the energy-efficient and resource-efficient computational service offloading scheme in MEC. They did not propose any revenue maximization problem for service offloading in MEC to provide the optimal profits to both edge devices and service provider. Thus, for delay-and resource-constraint edge devices, the service offloading scheme is very important in order to provide fair resources and optimal latency to edge devices. This motivates us to design an adaptive service offloading scheme for revenue maximization in MEC platform.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Without loss of generality, we assume there are N edge devices denoted by, ED = {ED 1 , ED 2 , . . . , ED N }, existing in order to offload the computational services, as shown in Fig. 1 . From the figure, we can see that a set of edge devices are trying to offload their computational services with minimum service delay thorough a backhaul radio access network. Each of the edge device has different kind of services denoted by S = {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S K } and they belong to different real-time mobile applications (i.e., self-driving car, augmented-reality, traffic monitoring system etc.). The edge devices offload their computational services to edge servers denoted by, ES = {ES 1 , ES 2 , . . . , ES M }, where each edge server has a certain computational capacity. The owners of the edge servers is considered to be edge service providers denoted by SP = {SP 1 , SP 2 , . . . , SP O }, hence they can ask for prices to execute their services. In this scheme, the computational services S arr arrive at edge servers by uniform distribution and the offload of computational services organized according to their priorities. However, the edge devices require fair amount of bandwidths to offload their computational services effectively. We assume that the edge device ED i has a maximum B mx i and a minimum B my i bandwidth requirements to offload the computational services to edge servers.
Fundamentally, the edge devices has very limited power to offload their computational services, therefore the service offloading mechanism is very important to minimize the energy consumption rate of edge devices. Here, we consider the initial energy of a edge device ED i is E i ini . Along with energy consumption, it is necessary to minimize the service offloading price in order to maximize the revenue of edge service providers and devices. Here, the total service offloading price for a edge device ED i is denoted by P t off . Therefore, we propose an adaptive service offloading scheme for MEC to minimize the service latency and offloading price. Thereafter, we propose an adaptive service offloading algorithm to maximize the revenue of edge devices.
IV. ADAPTIVE SERVICE OFFLOADING
Due to heavy network load and congestion, the service offloading latency and price increases in the network, which inherently minimizes the service utilization in MEC. In order to improve the service utilization and maximize the revenue of edge devices, here we discuss an adaptive service offloading scheme for MEC. At first, we need to estimate the total service latency encountered by edge devices in the network, while offloading the computational services. Later, we propose a utility maximization problem, while taking into consideration of service priority of edge devices.
A. Approximation of Service Latency
The total service latency encountered by mobile edge devices is estimated based on the total service execution and service offloading latency. They are explained in details below.
1) Service Execution Latency:
The service execution latency D t EL of edge device ED i is depended on the total number of CPU cycles required to execute service S i and the local service computing capacity distributed to service S i by edge server. We have
where G i denotes the total number of CPU cycles required to execute service S i , F lo i denotes local service computing capacity distributed to service S i by edge server, and W t i denotes the initial waiting time to get the required number of CPU cycles required to execute service. 2) Service Offloading Latency: The service offloading latency D t off is directly proportional to the total waiting time to offload the computational services on edge devices. It is defined as
where J t i and q t i denote the total service length and time to execute the service S i at time t, respectively. Hence, the total estimated service latency D t to for edge device ED i is the addition of both service execution latency D t EL and service offloading latency D t off , which is defined as
B. Optimal Revenue Maximization
After estimation of total service latency, we now model an adaptive service offloading scheme for edge devices to maximize the revenue and service utilization. Suppose, we assume that the computational services require T slots to offload them efficiently to edge servers. Here, we consider a time frame with different time slots. We describe the length of time slot T and index of time-slot by t, where t ∈ T = {1, 2, . . . , }. In a time-slot, if more than one edge device choose a particular channel to offloading their services, then we have used the carrier sense multiple access mechanism to overcome the possible collisions in the network. To maximize the revenue of devices, it is necessary to estimate the total demand and price for computational service offloading.
Definition 1: The demand profile Z of edge devices is denoted by a set of demand variables,
The demand variable of a edge device is dependent on the total bandwidth requirement and service execution time. We have
where B req i
and t i denote the bandwidth and execution time required to offload the computational services.
Definition 2: The average bandwidth requirement of edge devices is estimated using a classical exponential moving average technique. It is defined as
whereλ i (t) denotes the average bandwidth requirement (i.e., average reward) at time t, α denotes the exponential moving average rate, andλ i (t − 1) and λ i (t) denote the average bandwidth requirement at time t − 1 and absolute bandwidth requirement at time t. Definition 3: The service offloading rate of edge device ED i is dependent on the data size of computational services and total number of time-slots required for offloading, which is mathematically defined as
where V i denotes the data size of computational services and ζ i (Y, t) indicates whether edge device ED i successfully gets a time-slot t with probability Y, which is defined as ζ i (Y, t) = 1, edge device ED i successfully gets a time-slot 0, otherwise.
Definition 4:
The probability Y of getting a time-slot t to offload the computational services is defined as
where T S i and T th denote the deadline of service S i and threshold deadline, respectively.
Definition 5:
The data size of a computational service for edge device ED i is dependent on the service offloading rate and offloading time. Mathematically
where t off i denotes the offloading time and H i (Y, t) denotes the service offloading rate.
Definition 6: The quality-of-service (QoS)-level is defined as the ratio of total number of computational services offloaded successfully to edge servers and the total service latency of edge devices. It is defined as
where X i denotes data size of a computational service for edge device ED i and D t to denotes the total estimated service latency for edge device ED i .
Definition 7: The edge service provider charge a price for computational service offloading, which is dependent on the inflow and outflow services. Mathematically (10) where γ and ψ denote the unit price for both in-and outflow services. A in ij (t) and B out ji (t) denote the in-and out-flow service offloading at time t. x t if and y t of denote the unit service offloading price for up-and down-link at time t, respectively.
Definition 8: The edge devices contentiously request for bandwidths to execute their computational services. In order to provide the fair bandwidths, the services are mapped to different edge servers in a datacenter. To map the edge servers, the edge service provider charge a price to execute the services with limited delay. In addition to mapping cost, the edge servers charge other prices for edge servers management. The server management price, P sm i , is dependent on the mapping price P map i , initial sever development price P sd i , and operational price P op i , which is defined as P
The price changes to edge devices by edge service provider also incorporates the price of virtual machine (VM) creation, management, and migration. Thus, the total price of VM configuration and reconfiguration is expressed as
where P vm c re i and P vm m ang i denote the unit VM creation price and management price, respectively. The total price P tot i charge by edge service provider is defined as, P tot i = P off i + P sm i + P vm i .
V. OFFLOADING DECISION FRAMEWORK
Using Definitions 2-8, we formulate net utility U i for computational service offloading from edge devices to servers, which is expressed as
where 1 and 2 denote the scaling factors for service offloading. P max is the maximum price set by edge service providers. Having computed the net utility for each edge device, the edge device with the maximum net utility value emerges as the winner and get to offload its services first than the others. Thus, without the loss of generality, we can formulate the optimization problem as
Detail description of this approach is discussed. Equation (14) presents the primary optimization function for service offloading. Equation (15) describes that the actual service latency, D t to , is to be greater than the threshold service latency, D th . The bandwidth requirement of edge device, B req i , is to be greater than the threshold bandwidth requirement, B th , as shown in (16) . Equation (17) represents that the service offloading rate of edge device, H i (Y, t), is to be grater than the threshold offloading rate, H th . The QoS-level, Q i , is to be greater than the threshold QoS-level, Q th , as shown in (19) . Equation (17) denotes that the total estimated price for edge device, P tot i , is to be grater than the threshold price, P th . Solving the optimization problem using Lagrangian multipliers, we get
where ξ 1 , ξ 2 , ξ 3 , and ξ 4 denote the different constraints for Lagrangian multipliers and i denotes priority levels of different services in edge devices. Hence, our main objective is to maximize the value of U i using the Lagrange multiplier. We have used gradient descent method to solve the problem. We get the Lagrangian Optimization problem is expressed as
Hence, we focus on to optimize L U using the Lagrange multiplier. Thus,
δL Estimate deadline of service T S i .
10:
Calculate the total data size X i .
11:
Estimate the total price P tot i .
12:
Design utility function U i .
13:
if U i ≥ U th then 14:
Updated set of edge devicesX = X ∩ ED i .
15:
Optimized priceP tot i is derived using Eq. 20.
16:
Optimized offloading rateH i (Y, t) is derived using Eq. 21.
17:
Optimized QoS-levelQ i is derived using Eq. 22.
18:
Optimized bandwidthB req i is derived using Eq. 23.
19:
Update waiting time T wa = T wa . 20:
Updated set of edge devicesX = X.
22:
Non-optimal price cost ( P tot i ).
23:
Update waiting time T wa = T wa + Using these equations, we obtain the minimum value of U to get the optimal revenue for edge devices. To analyze the overall performance, our proposed service offloading scheme is named as-ADORE for edge devices. Here, we discuss the algorithm for the adaptive service offloading scheme for mobile edge devices. As shown in Algorithm 1, first, we need to provide three inputs: 1) set of edge devices (ED); 2) set of services S; and 3) total time T . In order to provide optimal revenue and price to edge devices, we propose adaptive service offloading scheme to optimize the service latency and price in the network. Initially, we set the waiting time T wa to 0. Thereafter, for each edge device ED i , we conduct the offloading algorithm. When the total time less than the waiting time, i.e., T < T wa , then we create a demand profile Z and also approximate the total service latency D t to . Afterward, we estimate average bandwidth requirement B req i and calculate service offloading rate H i (Y, t) . Also, we estimate the deadline of a service T S i and calculate the total data size to be offloaded X i . Further, we estimate the total price P tot i . Using the estimated and calculated variables, we design a utility function U i for service offloading. If the utility function U i greater than the threshold utility function U th , then we update the set of edge devicesX = X ∩ ED i . Also, we update the waiting time T wa is updated as well. Along with, we also get the optimized and optimal price costP tot i using Lagrangian multiplier. Similarly, we can get the optimal values for bandwidth, QoSlevel and offloading rate using lines [16] [17] [18] . The process is stopped, when the waiting time crosses a predefined maximum waiting time T max wa . To optimize the revenue price for edge devices using (14), we use the Lagrangian optimization technique to get the optimal value. (J N 2 ) , where N is the number of edge devices.
Proof: At first, each edge device tries to offload their computational services to edge servers in order to get the optimal revenues. Therefore, to obtain the optimal revenue, the worst case computation complexity of the service offloading algorithm is O(XN 2 ). Before offloading the computational services, the edge devices tries to minimize the offloading latency of network in the absence of multiple edge devices. To minimize the offloading latency, we proposed an service latency approximation algorithm for each edge devices. Hence, the worst case complexity of service latency approximation algorithm is O(YN). Thus, combining both the algorithms, we have
By combining the worst-case complexity for both the algorithms, we obtain, O(J N 2 ), where J = X + Y. Hence, we observe that the total computational complexity of ADORE in the worst case, is O(J N 2 ) with N as the number of edge devices, which completes the proof of Theorem 1.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We present simulation results of the proposed scheme-ADORE 1 in compare to existing schemes. The simulation parameters used in the experiments are shown in Table II .
A. Experimental Setup 1) Parameter Settings:
We have listed the experiential setup in Tables I and II . We consider 200 edge devices which are distributed over an area of 1000 m × 1000 m and one macro base station (MBS) co-located to a MEC server. The MEC server located in the MBS, whose computation capability is 100 GHz and the computation capability of edge device is 0.7 GHz. Each base station has 50 orthogonal wireless channels for the computational service offloading from edge devices to edge servers. Here, the cellular backhaul delay coefficient is considered to be 0.0001 sec/kB [31] . The total time duration to offload the computation services of mobile edge devices are randomly distributed between 5 and 10 ms. The corresponding computation file size of each computational service varies within the range 300-800 kB. The delay requirements of edge devices is considered to be within the range 0.5-1 s.
2) Workload: We implement our scheme in ten servers, each machine configured with Intel core-i5 processor and 1.7 GHz CPU. For this paper, we consider two types of traffic workloads: 1) delay-sensitive (i.e., edge services) and 2) delay-tolerant (i.e., cloud services) workloads. Here, the higher priority is given to delay-sensitive traffic than delaytolerant traffic workloads. Thus, in our setup, we ran edge services at a higher priority than the normal and background services, respectively.
3) Metrics: The service latency in this paper is defined as the total time required to offload the services from edge devices to edge servers. Finally, we design service utilization metric to measure the efficiency of the proposed scheme. The service utilization is defined as the ratio of the total number of services successfully offloaded and total number of services to be offloaded Utilization = Total number of services successfully offloaded Total services to be offloaded .
Larger values indicate the better performance of ADORE, and if the services face the lesser values then it reduces the service utilization. For computational service offloading, we also measure the revenue of the edge devices, and compare ADORE against with other existing schemes.
4) Benchmarks:
To evaluate the performance, we use two benchmarks: 1) DESERVE [32] and 2) GREEDY. DESERVE [32] proposed a delay-agnostic service offloading scheme for MEC. They implemented a boosting algorithm using software defined networks, which tries to assign the optimal resources to edge devices and also minimizes the service delay of edge devices. However, they do not consider any resource agnostic property of edge device. We also compared with a GREEDY approach of computational service offloading, here it follows a heuristic solution to find a local optima at each stage with the aim of finding a global optima.
B. Results and Discussion
1) Impact on Total Revenue:
Here, we compare the revenue of our proposed scheme-ADORE with two offloading baselines. The figures show that ADORE provides better revenue than the existing schemes-DESERVE and GREEDY under both setting I, II, and III. Fig. 2(a) shows the revenue of the proposed scheme-ADORE for setting I. From the figure, we observe that revenue increases with the increase in the number of edge devices. As the number of edge devices increases then the offloadable services executed by the each edge devices increases, which inherently increases the revenue. However, our proposed scheme-mISO manages to offload the edge services to edge servers form edge devices efficiently, which eventually increases the total revenue. However, ADORE outperforms the other approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 5%-9%, respectively. Fig. 2(b) shows the social-welfare of the proposed scheme for setting II. We see that the revenue increases with the increase in the number of edge devices. As the number of services increases, the edge devices and servers get to execute more number of services, hence it inherently increases the revenue. However, it is relatively higher than the existing approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY. Hence, the revenue using the proposed scheme-ADORE is higher than other approaches by 18%-23%. Fig. 2(c) shows the socialwelfare of the proposed scheme for setting III. We see that the revenue increases with the increase in the number of edge devices. As the number of edge servers increases, the edge devices get to execute more number of services in a particular time instant, thus the revenue increases. However, we see that the revenue is higher compared to existing approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY. Hence, the revenue using the proposed scheme-ADORE is higher than other approaches by 21%-28%.
2) Impact on Service Latency: Fig. 3(a) shows that the service latency of edge devices, which increases due to increase in real-time IoT applications for setting I. As the edge device increases, therefore the total number of services also increases in the network, which inherently increases the service latency of edge devices. However, the proposed scheme-ADORE outperforms the existing schemes-DESERVE and GREEDY. Hence, the service latency of edge devices using the proposed scheme-ADORE is lesser than other approaches by 4%-6%. Similarly, Fig. 3(b) shows that the service latency of the network with the increase in the number of edge devices using setting II. As the edge devices increases then the congestion in the network also increases, which increases the service latency. However, ADORE outperforms the other approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 6%-8%, respectively. Similarly, Fig. 3(c) shows that the service latency of the network with the increase in the number of edge devices using setting III. As the edge services increases, the contention among edge devices also increases to offload their services optimally, which inherently increases the offloading latency. Thus, the total latency increases. However, ADORE outperforms the other approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 8%-9%, respectively.
3) Impact on Net Utility: Fig. 4(a) shows the net utility of the proposed scheme-ADORE for setting I. From the figure, we observe that net utility increases with the increase in the number of edge devices. As the number of edge devices increases the service offloading rate and bandwidth requirement also increases. Hence, the net utility also increases, as it a function of both service offloading rate and bandwidth requirement. Therefore, our proposed scheme-ADORE efficiently manages to offload the service to edge servers using this metric. Hence, ADORE outperforms the other approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 15%-24%, respectively. Similarly, we tries to find out the offloading decision for setting II in Fig. 4(b) . It also outperforms the existing approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 17%-19%, respectively. Similarly, we tries to find out the offloading decision for setting III in Fig. 4(c) . ADORE outperforms the existing approaches-DESERVE and GREEDY by 20%-23%, respectively. 4) Impact on Service Utilization: Fig. 5(a) shows the service utilization of the proposed scheme using setting I. We see that the service utilization increases with the increase in the number of edge devices. As the number of edge devices increases, then the designed platform process and executes more number of services at edge servers. Hence, the utilization of the designed platform using the proposed scheme-ADORE is higher than other approaches by 25%-33%. Similarly, Fig. 5(b) shows that the utilization of the proposed scheme-ADORE using setting II. However, the proposed scheme-ADORE outperforms the existing schemes-DESERVE and GREEDY. Hence, the service utilization of designed platform using the proposed scheme-ADORE is higher than other schemes by 28%-38%. Further, Fig. 5(c) shows the utilization of the proposed scheme-ADORE using setting III. As the edge devices and services increases in the network, then the edge devices do not get the enough resources to offload their all services, which inherently decreases the service utilization. However, the service utilization of designed platform using the proposed scheme-ADORE is higher than other schemes by 28%-38%. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an adaptive service offloading scheme for MEC platform in the presence of multiple edge devices. First, we proposed an optimal service offloading scheme to provide a fair amount of resources to edge devices for efficient service offloading. We also propose a utility maximization scheme to minimize the service latency and price for service offloading. The proposed approach shows remarkable development in terms of net utility, service utilization and revenue. As future work, we will implement the proposed approach with real-bed information and hardware implication. We also propose to have an optimal data dissemination scheme for edge devices in the presence of mobility.
